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the windows recovery disk can re-install your computer in any of the languages below, even if the original install was not in that language. for example if you have a spanish version of windows installed on your computer and you want to change it to english, german, french or any other supported language below, you can re-install your computer changing the language using your existing product key, found on your
coa. we will supply you with the most up-to-date windows operating system recovery disk available for your lenovo laptop. it is worth remembering that some operating systems such as windows xp were originally released on october 25 2001, making the original windows xp nearly 23 years old. so in a very extreme case an original oem recovery disk from lenovo could of been published 22 years ago. to overcome
this we also supply, with every order, an agile driver recovery disk, which will carry out a live scan and replace and update any old drivers. remember that a valid product key (found on the thinkpad t430 coa ) is required to use the system recovery service. if you have the windows 10, 8.1 or windows 8 operating system and you do not see a coa then your product key will be embedded in the thinkpad t430 bios. see
our windows 10, 8.1 & 8 faq on how to retrieve a windows 10, 8.1 or 8 product key from the bios. next you need to decide what edition of windows 8 was originally installed, as your product key will only activate the edition of windows 8 that was originally on your system. however the bit type does not matter a product key will activate both the 32 bit (x86) and 64 bit (x64) versions of your windows 8 edition. if you

make a mistake with any types or editions of windows for your computer, customer services can change your products, for free, after your purchase.
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all you do is to download this windows driver disk and simply insert the recovery media into your lenovo thinkpad t430. the media contains the driver disk software. wait a few seconds for the recovery process to be initialized, the begin the installation. the process will
activate the lenovo thinkpad t430 hard drive (c: or d:) and begin the installation process. if you need to perform a factory repair, you can do so later by going to the original location of the windows installation on your hard drive. windows 8.1 is not able to repair a
factory installed windows system using the windows 10 reset disc. after the re-installation process, you will have to reboot your lenovo thinkpad t430 computer and will need to follow the prompts for the re-set up process. it will instruct you to enter a product key.

once the lenovo thinkpad t430 pc is back up and working you can remove the recovery media and use it again for your other devices. the installation media is also full of restore tools so that if you need to factory reset or repair another computer you can do so without
replacing any discs. this is handy for multi-device families. if you use linux, you can partition the hard drive and share the data that windows was originally installed on to the other linux pc's. you can install a fresh copy of windows or linux on any of the other devices,

even if it has the same type of processor as the lenovo thinkpad t430. because of the windows operating system file system we can even move an installation of windows to a pc with a different processor, such as an intel x64 processor system. 5ec8ef588b
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